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A Memorial to John O. Bowman. Read at the Annual Meeting

of the Chautauqua County Historical Society.

James M. Wheeler, Secretary

John Oliver Bowman, May 9, 1984 - July 14, 1977.

August 6, 1977

In his words, "Whatever your hobby may be, stick to it and

you will live longer, be happier, and make lots of friends." John

cherished his friends so much he hung their pictures on the court-

house wall above his desk so that he could look at them while he

worked there as auditor, purchasing agent, and deputy county clerk

from 1919 to 1964.

Another time, after John had played Santa Claus at a nursing

home, he said, "I realized again, that if we want to know real

happiness, we've got to be doing something for somebody."

Still, when John took his famous box camera pictures, he

liked to "be alone, with no distractions."

Collier's Magazine, in 1946, called John the "undisputed
I

box-camera champion of the universe." In 1943, the photography

editor of the New York World-Telegram wrote, "In the file drawer

of my desk I always keep a handful of prints by John O. Bowman

of Mayville, N.Y. to exasperate visitors. Just let them get going

about the incomparable merits of their collapsible reflex with the

built-in self-winding composition calculator, and I show them the

Bowman pictures. All made with a little box camera. Their eye

has never observed the pictures the exasperating Mr. Bowman turns
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out. It is extremely good for the gadget-worshipers to hear

about the Bowman pictures." Another writer commented, "It is

quite evident that his pictures are not made by a camera. They

are made in the mind." "John was not able to tell how to get a

good picture. He just does it."

In John's words, "You have got to see nature as God intended.

Many times I have visualized a picture and have waited months for

it to transpire. When it does, there has been that 'still, small

voice' that seems to tell me 'there is your picture'."

"Pictures are no good unless they are seen," said Mr. Bowman.

And his were, beginning with his purchase of his first box camera

in 1936 for 759 and 6 coffee coupons. John's scenes of Chautauqua

County were featured in the national Christian Science Monitor and

won national newspaper photography awards. 126 of his pictures

were displayed at the 1939 New York World's Fair, 99 were shown

by Eastman Kodak in, New York City, others were used for photo

murals in the New York State building at the Fair, and later in

the State Museum in Albany. We see others in our county histories

and other books. John has left us an invaluable legacy--his

friends and his pictures. With his long association with our

County Historical Society as director and curator, we are pleased

that his brother has given the Society John's collection of photo-

graphs such as our exhibit here today.

He was active in the American Legion, and National Commander

in Chief of the United Mexican Border Veterans. This was evident
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in his interest in the Museum's Military exhibits, and his con-

tributl0ns to us of Muster Rolls from the County Records,

The pictures will continue to speak to us. In some cases,

John also left poems and notes about his pictures. I would like

to close with a short article that John wrote about his photograph

called "Spring Ice Breakup."

"In this study I tried to catch nature as it releases

its hold on Chautauqua Lake. It had been a long hard winter up

in Mayville Bay. The wind was blowing in shore, pushing the

crumbling ice with it. The wooden spiles there cut their crazy

pattern through it. It was noontime, and I had hurried down

from the office hoping the sun and wind would favor me."

"You know, there's something about the coming of spring

that gets you. You've been bundled up, frozen, pushed and

blown around for months and you're about fed up on it, and then,
.

glory be, at last comes warm wind that chases Old Man Winter away.

The ice leaves the lake, the peepers come out, soft rains woo

sleeping green things, the first robin arrives. We peel off

our heavies, and life in general breathes a sigh of relief.

Spring's here again. Life seems worth while after all."

"In this time of unfolding, we, too, should let go and

release ourselves from all the old cramped, pent-up notions and

ideas, we've been hugging so close to ourselves. Each morning

brings its budding opportunities to start our life anew. Our
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real joys are within the mind, not without. It is today we live.

As ~e think, so we are. We are all giants in strength and mind

power, capable of surprising feats. Good is everywhere. It is

in every living soul, but only works its miracles in those who

are conscious of its powers. The man who is mean, is mean to

himself"

"If we do try honestly and sincerely to do right by the

other fellow, we need fear no one or any circumstance. The love

of our fellowman is God in action."
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